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UW Professor Named 
Career Day Speaker
G uidance Counselor 
To G ive  Keynote Talk
John William Rothney. professor 
of education at the University 
of Wisconsin, will be the keynote 
speaker for Career Day, Nov. 12. 
He will open the day's events with 
a convocation speech. Professor 
Rothney has been particularly 
Concerned with the mental and 
physical growth of children, vis- j 
Vai factors in reading, guidance in! 
American youth problems, psyco- 
•ducational clinics, teacher train­
ing and counseling.
He was born in Aberdeen. Scot
Thomas Burns, accounting: Har- _  _ ___  ^  . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ ,  . . . , ,-
old Adams, banking; Mis. Paul V 0L* 74' N 0 * 8 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, W IS.
Moser, secretarial work; Ed Bailey 
of the Milwaukee Journal, jour- 1 
nalism; Warren Beck, creative 
writing, and Wilber Close of 
Pranges.
The panel discussions will begin 
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. A 
coffee hour will be held at 4:30 
at the union.
Individual Conferences 
Individual conferences can bej 
scheduled with the discussion
Fridoy, Nov. 12, 1954
Phi Beta Kappa Names 3 M e n , 
3 W om en at Convocation
Knee Peak Is Nam e of 
Ladies' Choice Dance
Six seniors were honored for their scholastic achievements al 
yesterday's convocation when they were named to the Wisconsin 
i Gamma chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
The new members of Phi Beta Kappa are: Alan Khrhardt. N’enah 
Fry, Susan LaKose, Carol* Meartx, Dwight Peterson and Kobert 
I Pete Peterson, Lawrence's re- Smith, 
j leaders w en t e> aie not pai (oently-elected Beau Brummel, has President Douglas M Knight announced the elections at convoca- 
ticipating in a panel. Anyone set the mode of dress for the tion. The new Phi Betes were initiated yesterday afternoon at a 
land and received his Bachelor ot w*sb‘nS individual conferences ladies’ choice dance on Saturday tea for honor students in the Worcester art center at 3:30.
Arts degree at Alberta He re-ishould contact Joe Hopfensperger, evening, Nev. 20. The dance will The aim of Phi Beta Kappa i s -----------
oeived his Master of Education !plac€ment director’ be called the Knee Peek and Bur- ' t0 inculcate a devotion "to our SEC last y«*a»- Ehrhardt was a
, . .. r  , .. . The Career Day is being spon- muda shorts, knee sox. gray flan- , ,, initv m.r sta*f sergeant in the ROTC and aand Doctor of Educaiton degrees i , . w  j  ** . j  , . , . r _ fellows, our community, our State «.■■.,, .. j  j r- w j  „ sored by M«ce and Mortar Board, nels, sweaters and blazers are . flight officer.
t  a " T «  h ”  n “ ..‘ y i^-Chairm en are Irv Curry and vo,„e for the event. The .heme E . S  ‘  r DMass. ne nas Deen an eiemenia peter Peterson and committee is Eastern. shin and above aii to ke,.„ allve bhe lh d member of Delta Gamma
and secondary sc 100 eac lei an members are Rosemary Freeman, Dancing will be to the ‘ Berger the Dure fiame of truth ’ serving as treasurer in
he was profewor ot paychology DoU(,|as „ ejmw> Dick Ca„ . Ar. Boy,.. c„mb0 lrom 9 30 a  b" U y  major. Ehrhardt ts a * 2  m «,; " d*rds chairman ,n
and duectoi of guidance at Met jene Ken erj Ken Cummins. Helen clock in the evening at the un- member of Phi Delta Theta T J , . s y " as treasuiei ot
iden Junior college. He was an m- williams, Nenah Fry, Susan La- ion. SEC co-social chairmen Paul fraternity and serves as scholar- ,
■tiuctor of education and^ lectuiei. p ose> Beverly Baxman a n d  Kline and Barbara Randall are ship chairman, and chaplain.
Ir. education at Harvard
and is now president ol tha 
organization. She has worked on
befor« Dwight Peterson. lin charge. irepresented his fraternity in the r'awremfan^pH^ *^ i ° f ,,l#lie came to the University of ___  ________  . ______________  Lawrentian editorial board, was m
counselor and played in the orch­
estra She is chairman for tha 
Religion in Life conference
Wisconsin in 1937.
Professor Rothney w-as a sum ­
mer research fellow at Iowa uni- j 
Versit.v in  1935 and has been a 
Consultant in  the ch ild  welfare 
d iv is ion , departm ent of pub lic ! 
health, Mass.
The other panel discussion lead-1 
«r.s for the conference have been 
named. On the industry panel will j 
be Fred Hollenbeck of Kimberly-: 
Clark; Paul W’est of Thilmany 
Fulp and Paper company; Ralph] 
Knapp of Thilmany, and Harry 
Gates of Kimberly-Clark.
Dr. Relis Brown, Dr. Robert C. 
Brown, Dr. W. Paul Gilbert. Dr. 
Stephen F. Darling. Dr. William 
Bead. George Jernigan and two 
paper chemists will be 011 the 
•>. lence panel.
George Walter and Miss Martha 
Sorensen, superintendent of Ap­
pleton elementary schools will be 
on the education panel. Ed Huth 
Ol WHBY will discuss radio and 
Haydn Evans of WBAY-TV will 
discuss television.
Advertising ^nd industrial de­
sign discussion will be headed by 
De Forrest Sackett, and Charles 
Cummins will discuss insurance. 
The other discussion leaders are
and
last year served as secretary. In 
j 1951 she was a SEC representative 
and in 1953 a solicitor for LUC. 
She is co-publicity chairman for 
j the career day conference.
Miss Fry has received numer­
ous awards. In ‘19..4 she was 
awarded the Otho Pearre Fair­
field Prize for trie member of the 
junior class “showing great prom­
ise and distinguished service m 
the promotion of human prog- 
ress” and the Phi Beta K a p p a  
{scholarship. She is president of 
Mortar Board, junior women's 
honorary and a member of PI 
Sigina and Sigma, freshmen and 
1 sophomore women’s honoraries.
Susan La Rose is an art major. 
She is a member of Delta Gam­
ma and acted as their publicity 
chairman and recording secretary. 
She was co-rushing chairman 
in 1953. Miss LaRose is editor-m- 
chiel of the Lawrentian. She serv­
ed as a reporter, news editor and 
managing editor of the paper. She 
was chosen squadron sweetheart 
of the ROTC in 1952 and 1953. 
She is publicity co-chairman for 
the career day conference, and a 
Imember of the Art association.
THE SOMBER GRAYS AND BROWNS of the Puritan garb will be seen tonight and to- ^  of Pi Si*m*
morrow evening on the stage of the Memorial Chapel when "The Crucible", a story ‘ Geology is the major field of 
of the Salem witch hunt of 1629 dramatized by Arthur Miller, is presented by the Law- Ca*ol Meartz. Miss Meartz is a 
rence college theatre. Above from left to right, are Roberta King, one of the leading member of Alpha Delta Pi. She
players, Joan Ericson, and Nancy Klostermann. jwa* LWA representative for tha
independent women in 1952, and 
WKA intramural manager in 19.'>4. 
She is a member of Pi Sigma.
A government major, Dwight 
Peterson is a member of P h i  
Delta Theta fraternity, He serve* 
as their secretary and scholar­
ship chairman. Peterson is view
Emil Janning. will appear as Member* of the Contributor,woman*■ honorarj ....... I She president of the SEC. He received
Parker were honored by the Gam- star jn ‘-Last Laugh” to tie board and deadlines for Contri- was an LUC solicitor and now is a letter in track in 1952 and 1953. 
*ita chapter of Phi Beta Kappa . , H { A , butor copy have been announced serving as an LWA r e p r e s e n t a - was on_the Ai iol board of
yesterday when they received H by co-editors, Dave Jones and Ed tive. She has held various posi- control in 19>2 and LUC treasurer
OUH that established Tanninus as a Rubovits. On the board will be tions on the Lawrentian staff in- 1,1 1954, and he sang in the Me*- 
leading actor of the silent screen Helen Casper. Russ Evans, Phil eluding feature editorship, news •iiah in j 1 and >2; ,s a mem- 
There is no dialogue and as proof Honies- Raymond Meyer and Dot- editorship and managing editor-,ber of ^ace , m5!,_?_£®7°r®!7
Phi Beta Kappa 
Gives Challoner, 
Parker Awards;
Dave Challoner and James
'Last Laugh,' 
'Beaver Valley' 
To be Presented
Name 5 to Contributor Board, 
Set Copy Deadline Dec. 10
underclassmen awards for
•landing scholarship. s ' ” Challoner received the Phi Beta !5®5,ng. a c to ,°( th' s ,I e " 1 screen^
of the early German skill in cina->  Patters°". Circulation editor is ship She is a
10 .
She is a member of the ciety and the recipient of th# 
editorial board Warren Hurst Stevens scholar
and Evans, a member of Phi Del- sb|P in 1954.
The“story is of a pompous head manuscripts may be turned in to ta Theta, is chairman of the SEC Classics major Bob Smith is I 
pa. Challoner won the freshman . '  «™y member of the staff. All copy used book committee and P h i
- u-'— ---- -----ihe lows of dienitv that he suf should be typewritten and double Delt recording secretary. He has
fers when his gold braided coat spaced Manuscripts should be served as Phi Mu Alpha secre- 
is taken from him submitted with the writer’s name tary and on the stage crew for
In addition Walt Disney’s prize on lhe ,ovver ri*ht hand corner theater productions. He won hon- 
winning “Beaver Valiev” will be of the tille pa*e Jhe  name w U 1 ors la,t year'
shown. The movies will be shown be to,n off b> ,he boa"d a" dK al| I f Home* ls a member of P h i on stage crews.
Sunday. Nov 14. at 1:30, 3:30. manuscript* are judged w i t h o u t  Kappa la u  and is active in inter- 
8 30 and 8 30 names. fraternity athletics. He is a mem-
Kappa scholarship which is an
Dually awarded to -that person ~  production,''only“one "cap: P«t Dresback. 
of junior rank who best exempli- .. , ** . J F Copy deadline is Dec
lies the ideals of Phi Beta Kap- 
l
aeholarship cup last year
Challoner is a member of Beta 
Theta Pi and served as co-rush- 
*ng chairman this year. He is 
SEC treasurer, president of Ger­
man club, a member of the Law­
rentian editorial board, and sings 
In the college choir. Challoner
member of Beta Theta Pi frater­
nity. He is treasurer of Eta Sig» 
ma Phi honorary classics frater­
nity and a member of Sunset. 
He has appeared in numerous the­
ater productions and has worked 
In 1952 he waa 
a sergeant in the ROTC. He re­
ceived the Peabody Prize In Lat­
in.The first of two Contributor is- ber of Heelers, recording secre- 
sues will come out at the be- tary for the Phi Taus and Law-' ^
ginning of second semester. There rentian sports editor. He was on J q  DISCUSS E v O lU tlO fl
Relii Brown, head of th f
was a member of the track team 
and a corporal in the ROTC. He
h*s received high honors each se- Procurement Team
Bn ester. Two representatives of the will be anothei issue in the the Dean's list last \<ai
Parker wa« awarded the Phi Navy Air force will be on cam- spring. Poetry essays, short stor- Meyer is a reporter for the 
Beta Kappa scholarship cup pus on Nov. 29. They will be in ies. sketches, critical essays and Lawrentian and sings with the 
which is awarded to "that sopho- the union from 9 o'clock in the plays are being accepted for con- concert choir. He also has sung 
fnore man who during the fresh-j morning until 3:30 in the after- sideration. in the “Messiah” , choir,
fnan year achieved the highest noon. Board Member* Mrs. Patterson is treasurer of
•cholastic honors.” A member of Men with two years of college Miss Casper was in the cast of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. She th# f * v a *
B*‘ta Theta Pi, Parker received experience have a chance to earn “Inspector General” and w 0 n has been on stage crews for the- vember 14, at 7 o c io c k  in 
high honors in 1953-54. He was an officers commissions. Full infor- scholastic honors in her freshman atre productions and won honors nmg in the Terrace room or •  
LUC solicitor and is a private mation may be obtained from the and sophomore years. She is a last year. She is a member of union. 7 he discussion top ic w i
Dr
biology department, will be th« 
discussion leader when the Sun* 
day evening discussion group 
holds its third meeting. The dis* 
cussion will be held Sunday, No­
solicitor and is a 
first class in the ROTC. Iprocurcment team. imember of Pi Sigma, sophomore the Lawrentian editorial board. 1 “Evolution.**
M U ! W
Cox Recital to- 
Feature 20th 
Century Music
2 Thc Lawrentian
Friday, Nov. 12, 1954 Warm Energy, immaculate 
Style Characterize Recital
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN!
Music making in the home is
Three Periodicals, ch o ra l Society to G ive  
Fifty New Books H<,"de,',
Added to Library
self, and it was the triumph of Fifty new books have been re­ceived at the school library. ^ ec* a^n ^ aesc^
“The Messiah will be presented 
by the Lawrence college Choral 
society at 7:30 Sunday evening,
di-
new books were rect the choir in the traditionalnot .  completely lost art, even evenin,. It t a .  .  harnessed ^  ^  ^  _____________ ___
in these days of a tiny screen kinK ot atumic * w gifts The gifts are "History of presentation of Handel’s oratorio,
in every living room; but sonata of themes. and it totally ruthless r 0nciuest of Mexico” in three Tickets will be at Bellings Drug 
playing in the home is reserved |m the technique it demands. As volumes ..Aztecg of Mexico” and st0re beginning Wednesday, Nov.
for a dedicated few. Two of these °“e of Beethoven s later works, 
dedicated few took their sonatas composed when he was almost to- 
from their house to the stage of tally deaf- “  is an W r ith e d  at- 
George Cox. baritone, will give the Peabody recital hall Thurs- lempt to f i l1  the lar#e and mcreas_ 
•  recital of Twentieth century mu- day evening( and it was a m0st in* silences in his life. There is no 
aic Sunday evening at fl: 15 in the felicitous transfer fat in the music* but iX i8 lean
“Complete Works” of 
Johnson.
Three newspapers
Kenneth Byler, Lawrence violin and muscular throughout. Theconservatory, the greater portion of which will be in French. Mr.
Cox received his bachelor and professor; and his wife, Barbaia, 
masters in music from the Uni- a gifted painist, play chamber 
versity of Michigan. Last year he music of an evening for fun — al ,deas* and wa* brilliantly per-
w a. working at the State Univer- ,  description .'° ""e d .
aity Teachers college in Potsdam.)
Samuel l7, Stud^nts may obtain the tick­
ets with activities cards. The con-
have been cert not take P*ace a 
added to the library’s list of pe- convocation and attendance will 
riodicals. They are “The Man-1^  voluntary.
Chester Guardian,” a weekly air
edition; “The Christian Science
music preached an awesome ser- Monitor” and “The Madison Cap 
mon of intellectual and emotion- ital Times.”
Three books by Bruce Cattoni
Raise Honor A verage
M Y.. prior”to wWch he was in *or the deep jo, which is a * . | Sebum.*.-, pleasantly « o 1 i dlUncoll).s Army.. and
sonata  in ANew York city studying and sing- product of mutual music making
ing with William S. Brady and _ and on occasion they share it|0,f the evening 3 activities. 
Arthur Harket. While coaching ___  ___  first movement had substance
* ith  Filine Falco he was singing with others. The others in this
The Wesleyan university facul­
ty has voted to raise tho average
are included in the new books. re(lu*red *or honors in general 
They are “Glory Road,” “Mr. scholarship from 83 3 to 85. The 
A Stillness change will take effect at corn- 
minor, Op. 105, led at Appomattox.” mencement 1955.
The The revised edition of Robert i Honors in general scholarship 
S. Woodworth’s “ Experimental are awarded at commencement
Psychology” and “Twenty Years on the basis of the cumulative
the American Theater w inf case was well over 200 folk who and «< „ «W bM ta ly rt«  A Symposi-|average attained by .tud e n t s
cl New York city. were lured by such an offering. I,n t0  a k,nd ol w,ld CIardas and um ' dlted b> Alexander
the third flowed with melody.The program promises to con- m idWeek or nn
tain a variety of interesting liter.- °  , . I1 It is not difficult to make up! The small Francaix Sonatine
Franz while attending Wesleyan. It was 
felt by the faculty that the pro-
Milhaud “Catalogue de Fleurs’^ kind sentences about a pair which 1' n iP°‘'e<* m A *’ Thought” by Frank S. Taylor, was too high, especially since
seed has such an abundance of apti- ^ I?,” ,4l! ^ enin*’ r ! “Ideas and Opinions,” by Albert the college average was over 81.
also are included.
Science books include “A Short portion of the student body re- 
History of Science and Scientific ceiving the honor in recent years 
  . l ,   i .
actually owes its text to a seeu •«'-u «Fw- „rk, ith naiodv and nrcinal- --- -- * * o
catalogue In the “old American tude for their chosen field. The V V pai dy a f  or« naI Einstein, “Concepts of Space:lairfiuguc. 111 wic uiu .. I 1* 1 . i ltv. The slow movement contain- Hietnrv nf Th*>nrie« nf SnarpSongs’’ by Copland five melodies violinist plays with a warm ener- . moments of lovelv Ian- ?
wlneh were a part of our coun- my that invests the score with ‘ . . . , m Physics, by Max Jammer, w " 11 p , * . .  r  . . (luor, and the third was a mixed anfj *a HimdreH Year*? nf Rinloevtry s youth have been given new life and color. Mrs. Fyler plays ’ - . . ana a nunarea xears oi oioiogy
settings by this modern Ameri- with an immaculate style sur- 
can. charged with drama. They com-
Mr. James Ming will assist at plement each other handsomely,
Catalogue
which is exactly what you have 
to do in a sonata.
The art of the sonata lies in
the piano.
Program
Darius Milhaud
I Le Violette
II Le Begonia 
HI. Les Fritillairei 
IV. Les Jacinthes
V Les Crocus
VI. Le Brachveome
VII. L ’Eremurus |conados take in completely —two 
Aaron Copland Old American different themes, sometimes even
Songs iSet 1) two styles. The Bylers fully ap-
I The Boatmen’s Dance preciate that sonata playing is
II The Dodger collaboration in its most elegant
III Long Time Ago form, and they deliver the goods 
IV. Simple Gifts jn ^ a t  fashion.
V 1 Bought Me A Cat The Beethoven sonata in A ma- 
Maurice Ravel Sninte jor Gp. 47, called the “Kreut-
Don Qnichotte A Dulcinee j,er’» after a violinist to whom it 
I ( hanson Rr^nanesque was dedicated, is a recital in it-
bouquet of variations.
Six Students to 
Present Recital
by Benjamin Dawes.
Also among the new books are 
“Kobbe’s Complete Opera Book,” 
“Six Tennyson Essays,” “Fantai- 
sie et Mystique dans ‘Le Petit 
Prince, de Saint-Exupery” by
oe Fleuri the reciprocal agreement under-1 student recital \\ill be held Yves LeHir, “Oeuvres” by Clem-
taken by the two^instruments. It '1" ’  a« " " » ° "  at 3 i30 m Recital ent Marot, -The Womim in thc
is agreed ahead of time that haU ,he '""servatory. Students Casc and other stones” by Anton
neither is to predominate, and P^'c-patm g ,n the program are chekhov, -Tudor England," by
that interest is to ebb and flow,J,canne ? » * » ““ ;  Grace Tester staniey T. B,ndoff. and -Political:
i m p a r t i a l l y .  T h e r e  is a l s o  a dualism 011 e en ei er, Controls in t h e  Soviet Army,
in the structure which only affi-.Edward Sm,,h and BeverlJ' Ba,I-;edited by Brzezmski.man. ___________________________________
Stanley Warner
R IO
•  NOW •  
Thru 
Tucs.
V Q M r.fe
"B E A U  B R U M M E L L
AND THE BEAUTY! INMM
SltWART GRANGER • EllZABtTH TMIOR 
PETER USTINOV • ROBERT MORIEY
IN COLOR!
MON. IS "OSCAR" 
PRESENTATION NITE
11 Chanson Epique 
111. Chanson a Boire
INTERMISSION 
Claude Debussy Trois Bellades
Program
French Suite No. V J  S. Bach 
Allemande 
Courante
Jeanne Begalke, piano 
O Mio Babbino Caro from Gianni 
Schicchi Puccini
Music I Heard with You Hageman 
Grace Trester, soprano 
James Seger, at the piano 
Elegie Faure
Anne Defenderfer, cello 
Edward Smith at the piano
V. L ’Werevisse
VI. Le Carpe
John Alden Carpenter Four Ne- Sonata in F Major, Op. 10. No. 2 
gro Songs. Beethoven
de Francois Villen Francis Toye The Inn' Beverly Baxman, piano
A n’amye
A la requeste de na mere
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postol Substotion 
for Busy Students
222 I . College Ave.
111. Des femmes de Paris
Francis Poulenc
I Le Dromadaire
I I  I ;i Q W V N  t in  H
III. Le Sauterelle
IV. Le Dauphin
Ih1 Bestaire
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
FOR THE
BEST 'BURGERS
In Town 
JAM SESSION
(VERY WIO. NIGHT
THE SUPERBURGER
GO BY YELLOW
'America's Favorite'
Call 3-4444
W h e n  Y o u  T h in k  o f —
Greeting Cards 
Notes 
Formal Notes 
Stationery 
Xm as Cards
Any Imprinting for Special Occasions 
T H IN K  OF C O N K EY  S
C O N K E Y ' S  B O O K  S T O R E
’Any Book in Print' 
218 E. C O LLEG E
More Flavor _
Less Nicotine
Ticket Heodquorter* 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions
Is n ’t it t im e you tried the cigarette  that is
sw eeping the c o u n t r y . . .  break in g  record after  record . . .  winning 
m o re  sm o k e rs  in less lim e than any cigarette  ever d id!
Why such success for L & M ? It’s the filter that counts, and 
L&M has the hest. You get m uch m ore flavor, m uch less nicotine 
. . . a  light and mild s m o k e . . .  because only L&M ’s M iracle l i p  
gives you the effective filtration you need.
Enjoy I a M 's king size o r  r e g u l a r . . .  both at the sam e 
low price. Like thousands, y o u ’ll sa y — ' T h e y ’re 
just  what the d o c to r  ordered.**
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Crain, Lyric Tenor 
To Present Second of 
Artists Series Nov. 22
Jon Crain, tenor, wilt appear< 
on Monday evening. Nov. 22, in 
Memorial chapel. The program 
Will be the second in the Artist 
Beries and will be considered 
pa it of the convocation program. 
Tickets now are available in the 
Dean's office.
Crain’s singing at the Metropol- 1 
Itan Opera house in New York 
City had an auspicious beginning. 
No tenor was available to sing 
the roll of Alfred in “ Die Fleder- 
tnaus,” although the curtain was 
to go up in a few hours. Some­
one suddenly remembered that a 
few years ago a young man had 
sung Alfred with considerable 
success in the Metropolitan 
opera’s touring company of “Fie- 
dermaus.”
The tenor’s name was Jon 
Crcin. It happened that he not 
only had had no association with 
the Met since that time three 
years before, but also he had 
not sung the role of Alfred since 
then.
With the aid of his wife, a for- 
m  r singer, just a few hours be- 
fo re his Metropolitan opera house, 
debut Crain did some last study­
ing of lines. Between the acts and 
every minute he was not onstage 
he boned up on his part. He per­
formed the role with remarkable 
elan and sang it with a degreei 
ot success that no one had an­
ticipated.
'I'he New York Times the next 
d;iy stated, “ He »4 Ug and acted 
the part with ease and assur­
ance. Mr. Crain’s voice, al­
though a lyric tenor, carried 
t»urprisingly well in the v a s t  
spaces of the Metropolitan. . .a 
useful Metropolitan career may 
l>c expected of him. In any 
rase, he has made a fine be- 
g mning.”
Crain, however, was under con-, 
tract to the New York city opera 
company as leading tenor.
Crain made his first profession­
al appearances on local radio 
stations, and at the age of 17, he 
was awarded a scholarship by the 
late Oscar Seagle to study dur­
ing the summer at Seagle’s Col­
ony Opera guild in the Adiron- 
dacks of upper New York state, j 
Operatic Debut
He made his operatic debut at 
the Opera guild in von Flowtow’s 
♦•Martha,” and there he added to , 
his repertoire the leading tenor 
loles in “Faust.” ‘ Carmen,” “Pagli-
acci,H “La Boheme,” and "The 
Sorrows of Werther.” During the 
summer and also in the winter in 
New York city, Seagle passed on 
to Crain many musical theor.es 
and suggestions of the tenor. Jean 
de Reszke.
Then, as Crain's popularity and 
appeal spread through upper New 
York state, he was in great demand 
for concerts and oratorios as weil 
as for radio and television appear­
ances.
During World War II, Crain 
was assigned to special services. 
His voice was heard not only in 
camp shows, but on bond tours 
throughout the country. Crain 
used is GI benefits toward furth­
er voice training at Juilard 
school of music and in lessons 
from Saagle. Paul Althouse, Paul 
Breisach and Enrico Kosati. Ad­
ded to Crain’s opera repertoire 
were roles in “La Traviata,” 
‘“•Rigoletto,” “La Tosca'* and 
“Madame Butterfly.” He also in­
creased his oratorio repertoire 
and song selections.
Sings With Cugat
Because Crain had a wife and 
two small sons to support, it was 
necessary to earn money. He be­
came the feature singer of the or­
chestra of Xavier Cugat under the 
name of Victor Brenes.
He then auditioned with the 
Charles L. Wagner Opera company 
and was immediately engaged as 
the tenor star of that touring com­
pany. While its star from 1947 to 
1951, he sang an average of 100 per­
formances a year in nine different 
operas.
Froih there Crain went to the 
New York city center opera 
company, where he has been a 
leading tenor for the past three 
years. During the 1953-54 season 
he was featured in the premiere 
of Aaron Copland’s “The Tender 
Land." He also sang with the 
Miami Opera guild and made 
several appearances in New 
York’s Town hall. Then too there 
was Crain's engagement with the 
touring company of “Flyeder- 
maus.”
Engagements in the summer of 
1954 include the Central City 
opera in Colorado and Grant park 
in Chicago. He also was guest 
soloist in the opening perform­
ance of the Cleveland orchestra 
summer series in June, 1954 under 
Kostelanetz.
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42 Lawrentians 
Work in Area
Classrooms Casper, Laflin to Go
Lawrentians planning a teach- To Government Parley
ing career are given an opportun­
ity to observe, plan, and actually 
work under the supervision of an 
experienced teacher in one of the 
various school systems in the Ap­
pleton area.
This year 42 students are work­
ing at a teaching apprenticeship. 
Of these 42, seven are graduates 
taking education credits. Each 
semester the student t e a c h e r  
meets with a class every day. 
Then the student teachers meet 
as a class to discuss the various 
problems encountered in their 
own student teaching experience. 
Student teachers meet with jun­
ior and senior high school classes 
in Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, 
and Shawano. Two students are 
presently directing the noon play 
program at the Jefferson elemen­
tary school.
Teaching positions are handled 
through the placement bureau. 
“Unlimited opportunities a r e 
available for prospective teach-, 
ers. Several students have report­
ed having as many as 12 to 15 
offers," reports Dean George1 
Walter. Walter is the head of the 
education departm e n t. M i s s
Don Laflin has been chosen bjr 
the SEC to attend the Midwest
conference of student councila 
which will be held at Monmouth, 
111. to replace Dave Challoner 
who cannot attend because of 
previous commitments. It was 
decided at the SEC meeting that 
another delegate would be sent, 
making the number of delegates 
four instead of the proposed three. 
Helen Casper was elected as the 
fourth delegate. The conference 
will be held from Nov. 19 to 21. 
The other delegates are S E C  
President Irv Curry, and SEC 
Secretary Nancy Brice.
It has been reported that there 
will be a shift in emphasis in 
conference discussions from what 
is being done in the different col­
leges, to what should be done. 
Possible topics will include alum* 
ni relations and suggestions con­
cerning the establishment a n d  
maintenance of student broad­
casting systems.
Marie Dohr is In charge of the 
organization of credentials and 
applications made by school su­
perintendents for graduating stu­
dent teachers.
F ilm d o m ’s D iana  l.y nn : "I 
think the Miracle Tip is the 
most modern fille r .. .  and LaM 
the best-tasting filter cigarette.”
David W a\ne, Staye a Screen: 
"1-aMs have lhe best tiller of 
them all. Miracle Tip is right! 
There's nothing like it.”
Mr«. Laddie Sanford. Socialite 
Sportswoman: I love LaMs. 
Wonderlul filter— exceptional 
taste!**
No filter compares with
i m  MIRACLE
for Quality
or Effectiveness
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IN THE ABOVE PICTURE SURROUNDING Judith Walworth, kneeling, are from left THE LEADING CHARACTERS in Arthur Miller's "Cruci-
to right, Edward Smith, Anne Defenderfer, Harry Clark, Miss Walworth, Wayne W e n d - a r e  Janet W ullner ond Peter Peterson^
land, and Gordon Wagner.
1692 Salem Witch Hunt
of them his own son. In “The 
Death of A Salesman” a man is
crisis — shall he confess witch­
craft and thus save his life; or 
shall he persist in the truth andplay \ It also shared the Donald- facecj vvith failure in his profes- 
son award with William Inge's si0n and his family. “The Cruci- lose it? All three plays 
••Picnic.” ble” portrays a man in a moral scenes of slipping climax.
have
Inspires Miller's Play
One of the most vivid and 
tragic chapters in American his­
tory furnishes the ba^is for the 
first play of the Lawrence col­
lege theater — “The Crucible,” 
by Arthur Miller. The play was 
presented last night and will be 
presented again tonight and Sat­
urday under the direction of F. 
Theodore Cloak.
The background for the play is 
the Salem witch hunt of 189'.!, 
v hen 19 persons were hanged as 
v itches on Gallows hill, and an­
other, Giles Corey, was pressed 
lt> death for refusing to plead be-i 
fere the court — the only in­
stance in American history where 
euc'h punishment was inflicted.
Witchcraft was widely suspect­
ed and persecuted in Europe, and 
the height of its terrors t o o k  
place during the Inquisition and 
the Reformation, when religious 
feeling was ;it its most intense. It 
is estimated that from the time 
of the promulgation of the bull 
ot Pope Innocent V111 against 
sorcery in 1484 until 1782. when 
the last judicial victim, a servant 
girl in Glams, Switzerland, ap­
proximately 300,000 women per­
ished for witchcraft, often on 
imaginary charges. Some of the 
victims were probably poisoners, 
but most were innocent. Children 
were occasionally among the con­
demned.
The three leading role* in 
‘•The Crucible” are allotted to 
l’eter Peterson, Janet Wullner 
and Roberta King. Peterson 
plays the role of a free think­
ing  dissenter from Puritanism, 
w hit rebels against the purg­
ing of witchcraft from Salem, 
M ass  Miss King play* a Kiri 
of the village who through 
adoleseent pretense ami hyster­
ia Incites the citizens to the 
witch hunt; and Miss Wullner 
h.»s been cast as the virtuous 
wife of the leading man. who 
is a lso accused of trafficking 
with the devil.
Two of the principles are old 
bands with the collcge theater, 
jvterson has played in "Saint 
J .m.” "Othello” and Pirandello's 
•‘Right You Are If You Think 
You Are ” Miss Wullner was as- 
fustant to tho director for ' ‘St 
Joan” last season, and has had 
ioles In “ Hi h t  You Are” , and 
"The Adding Machine ” Thc sum­
mer just past she acted with the 
Attic theater, and her chon <? in- 
chided thc role of TiUinia in "Mid* 
* imnu i- I^nht * Dream,”  M i s s
King made an Impressive theater 
debut last spring in the one-act! 
play series.
Other roles have been assigned 
to Harry Clark, Joan Ericson,; 
Judy Walworth, Patricia Melto«, 
Ann Defenderfer, Gordon Wag- 
i.er, Nancy Klosterman, C a r o l  
Stiehl, Andy Lou Cloak, Edward 
Smith, Keith Holforty, D a v i d  
Hathaway. Jack Wilson, Jerry 
Mattern, Lois Niemi. David John­
son and Anne Blanchard.
H is to r ica l  D fftlM I 
Playwright Arthur Miller h a s  
had the idea of dramatizing tho 
Salem witch trials ever since his 
student days at the University of 
Michigan in the '30s. ‘•Salem." 
he explains, "is one of the few I 
dramas in history with a begin­
ning, a middle and an end. The! 
drama is complete because the 
people saw the error of their 
wavs quite soon after the tragedy 
occurred.”
Thc historical basis of the play 
is accurate, except for the char­
acters of the principle couple, the 
Proctors. The author indicates 
that his hero, Proctor, is a man 
who l ig h ts  against the loss of his 
identity, a loss which he believes 
would result if he joined t h e  
group
"Tho Crucible” received the 
Antoinette Perry award for "D is­
tinguished contribution to tho cur­
rent theater season” and was 
runner-up in tho New York 
Drama Critics circle balloting to 
select the "best New American
Miller’s first two plays — "AH 
My Sons" and "Death of a Sales-; 
man” , — have been put into film'
form.
Miller states his dramatic pur-' 
pose in tfoe following words: " I ’m 
I interested in tragedy. I W'ant to 
discover the ordinary man in the 
extreme of crisis.” All three of 
his plays utilize that theme. In 
"All My Sctis” a wartime manu­
facturer discovers that his defec­
tive parts have been responsible 
for the death of many men, one
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. Collcge
When throwing; a party
a gel together W j s f
We will help you plan your
—  Refreshment —  r~wr+
6 Hamburgers (in lots of six only) $1.00 
Hot Chocolate . .  ct. 50c -  gal. $1.50
Cob Fore Extra 
Coll 3-3674
SPUDNUT SHOP
347 W. Collcqc
TH E
PERT
PA RKA
IN
POPLIN
SPORT W EA R —  2nd Floor
Misses' Sizes 8 to 18
You'll score a fashion touch­
down every time with this pert 
parka coat! Handsomely styled 
in cotton poplin, it's water- 
repellent, lined with contrast 
3-yard weight cotton suede 
quilted to 8 oz. reprocessed 
wool. Detachable hood, dog- 
leash buckle fasteners. White 
or red with navy; navy with 
red.
Subtecn sizes 8 to 14 . .  9.90 
Girls' sizes, 7 to 14 . . 8.90
Announce Date 
For Daniorth 
Applications
Appointments to Danforth fel­
lowships are now available to ap­
proximately fifty men who are 
preparing to «o into college teach* 
itig and have no previous grad­
uate study. Every accredited 
American college is invited to 
nominate annually, through the 
liaison officer a maximum of 
three candidates for appointment 
to Danforth fellowships. The li­
aison officer at Lawrence college 
is Dean Hulbert.
Selection is made on the basis 
ol outstanding academic ability, 
personality congenial to the class­
room, and integrity and charac­
ter, ineluding faith and commit­
ment in the /Christian tradition. 
The applicant may be preparing 
to teach in any academic disci­
pline common to the undergrad­
uate college. Men in the natural 
and biological sciences and in the 
social sciences are particularly 
encouraged to apply.
The Danforth fellow is free to 
use his fellowship at any accred­
ited American college. Concur­
rent with this appointment he 
may carry other national fellow­
ships such as the Rhodes scholar­
ship, the Woodrow Wilson fellow­
ship, and the Fullbright award. A 
man holding two appointments 
concurrently becomes a Danforth 
fellow “without stipend" until 
the other commitment lapses.
The appointment is for one year 
w ith expectation of annual renew­
al throughout the years of grad­
uate study if the graduate record 
is distinguished and the relation­
ship proves mutually harmonious.
The Danforth foundation offers
|f |  U5 fOR
duplicate prints
OF YOUR FAVORITI
s u m m e r s n a p s h o ts I
9 From Lawrence to 
Attend AFCW  Confab
Wisconsin State college at Eau 
Claire will be the scene of the 
conference for the Wisconsin Ath­
letic federation of college women 
on Nov. 19 and 20. Seven dele­
gates and two advisors from the 
Lawrence Women's Recreation 
association will attend. Delegates 
are Helen Williams, Kay Bayer, 
Gail Paulen. Ellen Barber, Gail 
Kramer. Barbara Berry and Con­
nie Clarke. Faculty advisors who 
will attend are Mrs.*Le\vis Bate­
man and Miss Marjory Lloyd.
Two days of activities have 
been planned. There will be a 
banquet on Friday night, get-to­
gethers in the dormatories, busi­
ness meetings, panel discussions 
and social hours. Officers will be 
elected.
The purpose of the AFCW is to 
inspire and promote athletic in­
terests and activities according to 
the highest standards of recrea­
tion.
Pi Phis Hold Tea
The Pi Beta Phis entertained 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at a tea held in 
honor of their visiting province 
president. Mrs. Willis M. Hub­
bard. Social chairmen Connie 
Clark and Lee Lentz were in 
charge.
financial assistance to its fellows 
according to the individual need, 
limiting the annual maximum 
grant to $1800 for the single man 
and $2400 for the married man.
Applications with full recom­
mendations must be completed by 
Feb. 15. 1954.
Name Officers of 
Lawrence House
At the last house meeting of 
Lawrence bouse, elections were 
hela for the various dormitory 
positions. Lawrence house has 
announced that the following men 
weie elected: Forrest S p r o w l ,  
first floor supervisor; Ron a 1 d 
Maxwell, president and second 
floor supervisor; Edward Smith, 
vice-president and cultural advi­
sor; Robert Smith, chaplain and 
Lawrentian correspondent; Dean 
Wolske, athletic chairman a n d  
bouncer: David Sprowl. recrea­
tion chairman; John Skidmore, 
organization chairman; Don a 1 d 
Austin, refreshments custodian; 
Roger Lalk. social chairman and 
calendar reviser; Richard Oster- 
gren, educational director; a n d  
Raymond Meyer, censor-critic.
A motion to annex the Conser­
vatory to Lawrence house was de­
feated. A similar motion con­
cerning the Beta house was also 
defeated. An open house is being 
planned for the first Surtday in 
December. The met-ting conclud­
ed with the Nay and the singing 
of the Old Hundredth.
Delta G am m a Tea
Mrs. Burr E. Lee was the guest 
of honor at a tea Monday after­
noon in the Delta Gamma rooms. 
Mrs. Lee. Delta Gamma province 
secretary, was visiting the cam­
pus with her husband. Coffee, tea 
and cookies were served and co­
social chairmen Barbara Bennett 
and Connie Crowe were in charge.
Name Peterson 
Beau Brummel
The suspense is finally over. 
Peter Peterson has been named 
the official Beau Brummell of Ap­
pleton in a contest sponsored by 
the Rio Theater to celebrate its 
silver anniversary. Peterson will 
be officially presented at the the­
ater next Monday night and at 
this time the mayor of Appleton 
will present him with the prizes 
which were contributed by local 
business men. Among the prizes
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which he will receive are a sport 
jacket, a Beau Brummell tie, ti« 
clasp and cuff links, a free din­
ner and show, and a gold statu­
ette of Beau Brummell.
Heels over head 
in love with
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
"W e serve to 
satisfy"
318 E. College Avenue
FRANK BILL
I D E A L  P H O T O  
& G I F T  S H O P
208 E. College £tm  n*tt
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
You Can See 
That He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL 
CLOTHES, 9 lbs..................$1.00
(Washed —  Bleached —  Dried —  Folded)
(10c each pound over) —  No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up ond Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
LEE'S LA U K D ER IT E
813 W. College Ave.
Lee Roberts, Prop.
4 1657
GIVE HIM THE 
CONVERTIBLE* 
BILLFOLD 
BY
BUXTON
Our Buxton billfold will 
carry spare k e y s . . , 
keep his money safe in 
a hidden compartment 
• . . and show up to 21 
picture*. Choose from a 
variety of handsome 
leathers and colors.
$ 5.00  plus tox
SU ELFLO W 'S  
T R A V E L  GOODS
303 W . College
The most beauti­
ful stockings you 
can buy —the most 
welcome gift you can 
five.
Geenen’s
122 E. College
B U ET O W ’S Beauty
ohop
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phont 4-2131
When you pause
make it count...have a Coke
A
1 S 7
L
•omro UNOfR AUTHORITY O f TMf COCA COIA COMPANY IV
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wfal
“Coke-’ is a registered tr.idc-mark (C) 1954 The Coca-Cola Co.
Vikings Whip Cornell, 21-6 
For 5th Conference Victory
6 The Lawrentian Friday, Nov. 12, 1954 Former Viking 
Coach Feted at 
Halftime Event
Lawrence Tallys in First Three 
Periods; Cornell Scores in Third
Scoring in each of the first three ]---- — -------------- -
periods, Lawrenoe college whip- Stiles added ^  in
,♦ > Sal Cianciola, who has caught 99 
ped Cornell 21-6 last Saturday aft- p3sses jn career at Lawrence,
ernoon at Whiting field to close j»rabbed four of them Saturday for 
out their home season. It was the 42 yards and a touchdown, in ad-
Mark Catlin, Sr.. was honored 
at the football game Saturday. A 
ceremony between halves pro­
claimed Mark Catlin day.
Catlin coached Lawrence squads 
for 13 seasons, between the years 
1909 and 1927, 
ton in 1909 
recommended it as a 
to begin a law practice. He was
Vikes’ fifth victory against 
defeats this season.
Johnny Gundlach had a hand 
in all of the Viking touchdowns, 
passing for two and scoring the 
third himself. He also kicked
two dition to calling the Viking play* 
j well.
The Rams gave Lawrence a 
much better battle than the score 
might indicate, controlling the ball 
on 66 plays to Lawrence’s 52 and 
holding an edge statistically. A 
led by Bob 
Max Caller
three straight extra points
The first Lawrence marker came stiff Viking defense, 
on an 83-yard march late in the Meredith and soph 
He came to Apple- first Pe,iod* Stiles and Gundlach stopped the Rains deep in Vikmg
- - - territory several times. Four pass
interceptions helped to halt the
ground. Gundlach passed 12 yards 
to halfback Dick Gast for the
ne came iu , . . .  , . ...
because h *  tather J ' * *  “ P * ot >,ardi" !e.... the final twelve yards came on the good place____  19 vqpHs
football team. (He 
baseball, track and y ik‘n^ ., . 
basketball at Iowa w hile studying )00ted the first
coached the 
also coached
Cornell attack. In addition to the 
one Gast snared to set up the third
Preston
grabbed one to stop a drive in the 
squad. Gundlach then second period, and Gundlach and
just out ol law school at the Uni- , , . . .. , . versity ot Iowa whw lie also had touchdown, the first one that Cast Lawrence touchdown ___ uL ih , has seored in his four years on the  n
of his three con
I versions.
In the second quarter the Vikes 
the greatest names in foo tba li!^ove 7? yards on only six plays.|their season against Knox 
while at the University of Chi-Alo,,K the wav Gundlach ran for Galesburg, Illinois. If the Vikings 
He h id contained the team 15 and 23 yards and f,nally scored defeat lhe iast place Knox squad, 
"  accounted for the'0"  a. 14'yard iaunt and k,cked the as well they should, the thirteen
college
law.)
Catlin had played with some of 
na es in
Cianciola each picked one oft in 
the final period.
Next Saturday the Vikings end
at
DICK GAST, halfback, saved his first college touchdown 
for the final home game of his senior year. He is shown 
taking a pass from John Gundlach in the end zone. Bob 
Keck, Cornell, tries to break up the play.
cngo.
and personally 
Chicago victory in 1905 when A. A. 
Stagg broke Fielding Yost’s hold 
on western football honors. It 
was Catlin who tackled a Michi­
gan ball carrier for the safety th*t, 
beat Michigan. He was named all­
western end and second team All- 
American.
point.
Early in the third quarter 
(iast returned an intercepted 
pass to the Cornell 25. On the 
next play, he ran 10 yards to the 
fifteen. Gundlach then passed 
to Cianciola in the end zone for
tin* flaal t.iit>.
, Cornell’s lone touchdown came 
At low 1 ( atlin’s teams were the ]a(e jn f^ird period when the
Rams move d 80 yards
I seniors finishing their 
football under Coach Bernie Hes­
elton will have lost only four 
names in the four years they play­
ed. Twelve of the thirteen saw ac­
tion against Cornell. The thir­
teenth, guard John McIntyre 
could not plav due to illness.
E n d > — C ia n c io l a ,  C la y ,  S c h l ic k .
Harriers Clip Cornell; 
Stern Test Tomorrow
first to use the forward pass. He 
was a student of the spread plays 
originated by Stagg. He also had 
an outstanding track record. In
T a c k le s — O v e r b y ,  W . S t i le s . J o r g e n s o n ,
4H n f  t h p n i  ' S t r e y ’ B ° e veG u a r d s  —  M e y e r , M e r e d i t h ,  P r a n g e ,  coming on three passes bv quar- Robert*
terback Bob Keck. Keck covered 
the final six yards on the ground
the 1904 Olympics at St. Louis no Bonham’s partially deflected
Weber Paces Vikes 
On 3-Mile Course
competed in the hurdles and the 
discus, winning both hurdles and 
placing second in the discus.
No Padding 
Cat I in's best time in the 60-vard 
Indoor hi?>h hurdle race was a 
world record for almost two dec- 
udes. finally broken about 1924.
At Lawrence, Catlin's teams be­
came legendary for their tough- 
He didn't permit them to
kick was wide.
Johnny Gundlach, a 
threat all afternoon, led the Vik­
ings with 86 yards in 13 carries.
C e n te r s — P re s to n , Y o u n g .
B a c k s — C a l le r .  G u n d l a c h .  G a s t ,  R . 
S t i le s . T r u m b o w e r ,  S te g e r , W h i t m a n .
( n r n r l l— K 
E n d s — H o fs te t te r .  B r u b a k e r ,  C a r p e n -  
constant te ^ • K r u K er, B e n h a m .
His time for the 5,000 meter Esta* 
brook park course was 16:42. Win­
ner of the meet was Bob Allen, m>ss-wear padding, for he felt thatTuning up for the Midwest con- Marquette, one of the top 
(<‘rence meet this Saturday, at tance runners in the country.
Chicago, the Viking harriers met 
two runners from Cornell college ny, 
in an informal cross c o u n t r y  
meet here, last Saturday.
Phil Weber,
Doug Hagen,
©.•er the three mile course 
Won w ith the time of 16:31 It ratt, seniors running their last calling time 
was the best clocking of his cross country meet for Lawrence
freedom of movement was prefer- 
C. D(*n- a^ e- Headgear also was at a mini- 
place mum. and rumors are that Catlin’s
According to Coach A 
Lawrence figures to 
third in the conference Saturday 'men wore only a band 
while Carleton and Grinnell look their ears. There was no 
in the absence of like number one and two. Bolster- on the field—they 
paced Lawrence ing the Blue White’s effort to-time outs—and the 
and morrow will be Weber and Shar- went through
Career. Weber was followed by and Hagen who placed second in 
Dick Sharratt, Chuck Price. Cor- the conference last year behind 
r?U, Bob Penn. Cornell. Mike Si- Carleton's Jack McCamant.
tnonds, and Chuck Merry. J i m ---------. - ■—--
Smith was forced to dr^tp out.
Meanwhile Hagen, competing in' 
the Wisconsin AAU cross country 
jneet in Milwaukee, placed sixth.
ences at the time, and Lawrence 
opponents ranged all the way 
from Oshkosh High school to the 
1'niversities of Michigan and 
Wisconsin. Because of the form­
ative stage of football, many of 
the games were hotly disputed, 
and defeats caused by chal­
lenged plays haven’t been con­
ceded to this day. However, it is 
around known that Catlin won a great 
resting many more than he lost, 
stood during Catlin coached more than 200* 
team of 1913 men during his 13 seasons, and 
the season w-ithout they are now ranged over 28 states, 
Labrador, Hawaii and Argentina. 
Chairman of thc Catlin day fes­
tivities was Wylie C. Sampson, '13,
Tackle*—Dale, Funston, McKcen. 
Guard*—Hofrnan. Onan,
Center—Gardner.
Backs—Keck, Galloway, Hansel. Me* 
I C a n n o n ,  E r in s h e r ,  J o h n s o n ,  P o t t e r ,  M c ­
K in le y .
S c o re  b y  q u a r t e r s :
I L a w r e n c e  7 7 7 0 — 21
' C o r n e l l  0 0 6 0—  S
L a w r e n c e  T o u c h d o w n s :  G a s t ,  G u n d ­
la c h , C ia n c io l a ,  P o in t s  A f t e r  T o u c h ­
d o w n s :  G u n d l a c h  3 ( b y  p l a c e m e n t ! .
! C o r n e l l  T o m  lu  I o w n s :  K e c k .
! O f f i c i a l s :  W e r n e r  W it t e .  O s h k o s h ;  
W a l t  W h i t m a n ,  R ip o n ;  V in c e  G a v i e ,  
I W is c o n s in ;  R o y  B e i l in ,  W is c o n s in .
I  N O F F I C I A L  S T A T IS T IC  S
L a w r .  C o r n e l l
lt is a little difficult to ar­
rive at any conclusions about 
Catlin's record of wins and loss­
es. for there were no confer- ' guard as an undergraduate.
Tirst Down* 12 13
By rushing 11 0
By passing 1 3
By penalty 0 1
Yds. Rushing IRS lft»
Yds. Passing 34 6ft
Passes Attempted 13 17
Completed 5 S
Interc’d by Opp. 1 4
Yds. Penalised 53 33
Fumbles Lost 1 0
K ic k s  and Ave. 4-34 1-27
and back row in the same order, Jim Overby, Don Jorgen­
son, Stan Preston, Jim Schlick, "Cornv" Young and Tom 
Roberts. Absent when the picture was taken was John 
McIntyre.
Cianciola Ranks 
3rd Among Small 
School Receivers
Charley “Sal” Cianciol;!^ l.aw-! 
rence end. ranks third among pass j 
receivers in the nation's small col­
leges, according to last weeks 
National Collegiate Athletic bu­
reau figures.
Cianciola caught 29 passes tn 
six games for a total of 504 yards. 
The leader, Jacobs of Colby has 
caught 30 in five games for 434 
yards and the runnerup Owens of 
the College of Idaho, has caught 
29 for 625 yards in seven games. 
Cianciola'* )04 yards gained ranks 
second to Owens’ 62*.
Last week 111 his seventh game, 
Cianciola caught 4 more passes for, 
42 yards and his fifth touchdown 
this season
LW A Bowling Tourney
The intersorority bowling tour-;
nainent, sponsored ny l.w a. will Viking seniors who will be playing their last game for
be held from 1 to 3 o clock Sat- , *l. l i is r  ^ ju rday afternoon. No\ 20 . The Lawrence in the season finale at Knox Saturday are:
event will be held at the Arcade front row, left to right, Dick Gast, "Sal" Cianciola, Bob
bowling a lio s . I Meredith, Mert Trumbower, Roger Stiles, and John Clay;
Vikes Still Have 
Chance(or 2nd 
Place in Confab
Cianciola Needs One More 
Pass to Reach 100 Mark
Splash Party
WRA will sponsor an all-college
splash party on Nov. 17. The par­
ty will be held from 7 to 8:30 
at the Alexander gym. Faculty
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Fraternity Grid
Cianciola, Lawrence Little All-,---------------------------- — ^
American end, will be reaching adaPted himself to the spinning members as well as students m a y i j| f | e  G o e S  t O  B e t Q S
M ID W E S T  C O N K IR f c N C E
(  a r l r t o n  
S t. O la f  
L A W R E N C E  
C o e  
B ip e n  
C o r n e l l  
M o n m o u t h  
G r in n e l l  
K n o x
out for his hundredth college single-wing attack employed by attend, according to C o n n i e  
varsity pass in the last game of Heselton. Within his first w eek jd ‘“ ke, WRA pit.ident.
the season. Right now his record on *he camPus wa* g‘ven a 
stands at 99 successful pass com- starting berth and proved
w L T T P O P
• A • 130 ft»
» 1 1 ISA A4
5 « • ISA *>«
4 s t tAJ* l i f t
t 4 1 AT 142
I • • •1 m
t • • Ml* MS
1 « t M MM
1 «
8 U L T R
• HA 14ft
 Igame shouldn’t tax the snatch- 
master at all.
“Sal” had the fortune of en-
to be
one of the Viking mainstays. He 
was named to the Midwest con­
ference honor team after the
for varsity competition in 
west conference history, which 
helps explain his unusual number 
jof 99 catches, good to date for 
1,724 yards, nearly a mile of yard- honored, 
age and 22 touchdowns. Even 
though he will have had four 
football seasons to ink his records 
: into the Lawrence gridiron book 
and distinguish himself with the 
last Lawrence greats of the past and
week cinched their Midwest foot- future* his final three years alone . . .  _ , . _ are unparalleled in the annals ofball conference crown, completed yiking football
L A W R E N C E  ?|. C o r n e l l  « .
C o e  3#, M o n m o u t h  IV. 
C a r le t o n  20, R ip o n  «.
G r in n e l l  W». K n o x  14.
T H IS  S A T U R D A Y 'S  G A M E S  
L A W R E N C E  a t  K n o x .
C o e  a t  S t . O la f .
R ip o n  a t  C o r n e l l .
G r i n n e l l  a t  M o n m o a t b ,
Carleton gridders, who
e championship with seven 
straight victories, the first time 
in the history of the Midwest con­
ference that a freshman was so
a perfect season by whipping Rip­
en. 20-6
First Season
In his first season at Law-
In a close game for the cellar, rence* *'Sal” caught 11 passes for
166 yards and four touchdowms
Cianciola started his sopho­
more year where he had left off. 
He again was a standout and 
was named to both offensive 
and defensive platoons of the 
Mfdweut All-conference team 
for the second straight season. 
He ranked high among the na­
tion’s small-college pass re­
ceivers, catching 27 passes for 
447 yards and seven touch­
downs.
catching 28 passes for 597 yards 
and six touchdowns. For his out­
standing performance, “Sal” was 
given a berth on the second Lit­
tle All-American squad.
Co-Captain 
Now as a senior he is co-captain 
and has continued to terrorize op­
ponents. To date he has brought 
down 33 ariels for 547 yards and 
four touchdowns and ranks third 
among the small college receivers 
Coach Bernle lleselton. a care­
ful man with praise, has called 
“Sal” "one of the greatest play­
ers I have ever coached.” This 
season “Sal” has also called 
signals, punted, and done other 
chores usually assigned to back- 
field men.
Cianciola’s athletic value does 
not stop in November. He is a 
first-string guard on the Viking weather, 
basketball team and is the best
I I N A L  S T A N D IN G S I  
B e ta  T h e ta  P i 
I  h i K a p p a  T a n  
D e lta  T a u  D r I U  
P h i  D e lta  T h e ta  
S l| in a  P h i I  p ftllon  
In x t i t u te
T U E S D A Y 'S  R I S I ’L T S
w L» {1 a4 j4 &4 ft1 •
Thru pi •».
M im a  P h i  t  pfcilon IS . P h i  D e lta  ft.
D e lta  T a a  D e lt a  S, I n n t i tu t e  *».
In the final games of intrafrater­
nity football, the Betas cinched 
their championship, then went on 
to suffer thtir only two defeat* 
of the season. First the Sigs up­
set the Betas. 4-0, then they wer# 
trounced by the Phi Taus, 19-0. 
Sig Eps also pulled the real sur­
prise of the season by sweeping 
their last three games to gain a 
three-way tie for third. Dolt grid- 
|tiers won their final match witll 
the Institute on a forfeit.
Extra games were played th# 
last week to make up games post­
poned for Homecoming and bad
Grinnell held Knox, 20-14. Also In 1953, his junior year at Law- high jumper among the LawrenceHaving played high school ball at rence, the NCAA abandoned the track men. If Cianciola continues 
In conference play, Coe toppled Milwaukee's Riverside u n d e r  two platoon system. There was at the present pace, he will end 
Monmouth, 39-19; leaving Coe a coach Spence Potter, a Heselton no change for Cianciola, he con- his college career with 12 major 
possibility of tying the Vikings lor product himself, “Sal” quickly tinued as a 60 minute performer letters, 
third. St. Olaf did not play.
Lawrence, however, still has an | 
outside chance for second place.
If Coe can stop St. Olaf, the 
Vikes should be able to hold 
Knox, and take second from St.
Olaf with a final 6-2 record.
Kay Murray 
Named President 
Of Aquafin
After a few f!rtse starts the 
Lawrence chapter of Frustrated 
Fish finally held its first meeting 
©n Nov. 7. At this time the offi­
cers for the Aqua-Fin Club for 
the coming year were elected.
They are Kay Murray. Presi­
dent; Gail Cramer, Secretary - 
Treasurer; Jeanne Jackson a n d  
Jane Kaiser, Swimming Co-ordi­
nators; Marlyn Wilson, - Mus i c 
Chairman; Jane Clapp and Sue 
Brown, Publicity; and S h ir le y  
Cox, Costumes.
Every year tryouts are held for 
all those who are interested in 
joining the club. In view of the 
fact that the annual show will be 
held two months earlier this year, 
the first meeting for all those in­
terested will be held this Mon­
day. Nov. 15 at 12:45 in the WRA 
rooms of the campus gym. At 
this time the workings of the club!
V/ill be explained and dates for 
the tryouts will be set. This year 
t*ie requirements include one 
length each of the crawl, breast 
stroke, Side stroke and back 
stroke in gortd form, a back dol­
phin; a surface dive: a plain 
front dive from the side of the 
pool, and floating.
This year it is hoped that 
there will be a big tu rnou t of 
prospective members and a re­
turn of last year's veterans. So 
ladies, if you have any mermaid 
tendencies and are interested in 
Joining the Aqua-Fin club, dig out 
your old water wings and come 
to the tryouts that are to be held 
In the next few weeks.
Varsity wrestling practice 
will begin officially on Mon­
day, Nov. 15. Candidates for 
the squad are working out now.
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A -N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Neor the Comput
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER L u c k i e s  — a n d  b y  a w id e
margin—according to  th e  largest  a n d  la te s t  c o a s t- to -c o a s t  
college survey. Once again ,  th e  No. 1 reason; Luckies t a s te  
b e tte r .  T h e y  ta s te  b e t te r  because L u ck y  S tr ik e  m e a n s  tine 
tobacco. T h e n ,  t h a t  tob acco  is toasted to  ta s te  b e t te r .  
*it'$ Toasted" — th e  fam ous L u c k y  S tr ik e  process — to n e s  
u p  L uckies’ light, g o o d -tastin g  tobacco  to  m a k e  i t  t a s t e  
even  b etter.  T h e  pleasure  y o u ’ll get  from  Luckies’ b e t te r  
t a s t e  is vwidly d epicted  in th e  D ro o d le  a b o v e,  t itled:  
M o d e m  a r t i s t  enjoying  L u c k y  while glancing  in m irro r .  
See th e  e c sta tic  sm ile?  Weil, y o u ,  to o ,  c a n  be happy. 
J u s t  go Lucky I
13ertea taste Luckies.,.
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
C LE A N E R , FR ESH ER , S M O O T H E R !
N»M COMMITTING IUICIDI 
•T ATTACHING m r TO BAUOON
Jerry Gray 
Vnn*r$ity of California
S T U D E N T S I
E A R N  $ 2 5 !
Lucky Droodlea* Are pouring In! Where Are youre? We pay 
$25 for all we nee. aod for many we don’t uh«. So Bend evi-ry 
original Droodle in your noodle, with if* descriptive Utle, 
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Bo* 67. New York 46, N.Y. 
• 0 » O O  D lf  S. Copyright 1953, by ftceef Wee
<£A.T. Co. P R O D U C T  or jS m A U e a n  A M E R IC A ’ S L B A D IN O  M A N U F A C T U R E !  O F  C I O A * * T T * i
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from the editorial board
spotlight on pusey
On the campus this week was a man who has made a formidable 
Impression on education in general and on Lawrence college in 
particular. Nathnn Pusey left a mark here, both as an administra­
tor and an educator, that will never be erased. The honorary de- 
g ee awarded him yesterday by this college is a symbol of the ap­
preciation of work done here besides the recognition of him as one 
of the truly outstanding figures in the current world of betters.
Lawrence college can be proud to be able to claim an important 
part of this man's past and development. Dr. Pusey came here for 
tiis first experience with college teaching. Even then he left a 
Strong impression on students and faculty alike with his scholarship 
ond fine ability to teach. When he was called back as president, 
hte came as an inexperienced administrator. Applying his strong be­
lief and philosophy of the liberal education along with o very ca­
pable administration sense to his job, ha soon emerged os a leader 
among the leaders of small colleges.
from your 
president
m elting  pot
BY NENAH FRY
I was once told, a time for in- 
In accordance w ith the increased tense idealism and cosmic loyal- 
activity of alumni on campus un- ties. an opportunity to test your 
.. , u;il n , w i n g s  under relatively der the direction of Bill Burton.___•
tion lead* to the kind of inant
reviews with which we are all 
familiar, those made up of plati­
tudes. truisms, cute catch- 
phrases and expressions of inor­
dinate enthusiasm for the leading 
players — all of which are care-
safe cir­
cumstances which life never af- 
the alumni are fords again. i believe this is true
holc.ng a meet- and t^us jt annoys me when the fully designed to mask the fact 
ing and dinner pressures Gf certain attitudes on that the reviewer is saying abso- 
at Brokaw Tues- a campus limit the scope of such lutely nothing. Such criticism has 
day, Nov, 16. an experience. A person could no place on the college campus 
They have in- cite many examples of such pres- and should be condemned, rather 
vited four stu- sures but the one which 1 am than, as is currently true, en- 
dents, including concerned with here involves a couraged.
myself, and the general attitude toward criticism Sincerely objective, construc- 
principal topic of the college theatre. 'tive criticism is never a detri-
of d iscuss io n  Some nine months ago. this atti- ment to an actor, despite the fact 
will be the tude was made particularly clear that it may register disapproval 
place of alumni to me. I had been told by the Qf his performance. An audience 
on our campus, editorial board of the Lawrentian 0f persons capable of such criti- 
The alumni have a^ked us to that drama criticism which went cjsm Would indeed be a boon to
attend in order th . t  they m ight be>on,d exp" “ ‘0",* " I , h i m' He * '0V.“  never then be .u b . , . . . i  , . ii i i l i » j  . 1 proval was s im ply not possible. ;ect to crucifictions such as have
With- a  suddenness para lle ling  few careers, he was rocketed to have our ideas on the subject and •They can t take it” was my rath- occurred in reCent years on the
notional recognition, lo  education this move was a shot in the to make recommendations for fur- er ambiguous warning when I Lawrence college stage, because
arm . Here was a  leader w ho stood for the fundam en ta l truths of ther activities We w ill also dis- proposed to write such critic ism . of the av,dience’ s im m a tu r ity . His
Hie liberal education. His views have had the impact necessary for nrr*p#»riiirA orient mo A*ter was printed however, the audience would be alert, aware
Hie important feevaluation of our educational system; Is ™an , Droaram so that amblguitJ ° * the re™ark <JlsaP 'and responsive, for it would beK seniors into this piogiam so that peared. It became clear that a lookinK beyond the personality of
they will know what is expected large percentage of this college an actor to the characterization of
community is outraged when the an artist.
O thinking individual or a trained robot?
Dr. Pusey now stands in the national spotlight. We here at Law , , Al_i t  . . .  l i  i * u of them after they graduate,rence are proud of our association with him. We know that, because x m
of his qualities as an administrator and educator, he will be in that
Spotlight for a good many years to come.
acting of their best is It is a function of the college
from the editorial board
attend career day sessions
be held Thursday, Nov. 18.
____ ___  friendsThe traditional idea, of course. . . ■ 0|n..,jnt, -* — - ------  — —  --- =-spoken ot in less than glowing theater then to provide a tram- 
i. that alumni are to contribute terms. Thus made wiser and a bit ing grQUnd for tudience., as well
as actors. Such training will nev­
er be possible however, as long 
as the college community per­
sists in regarding drama critU 
. cism as but public back-slapping 
activities in which we my opportunity for txpenmen and exerts its own insidious pres 
rankled ln me after a while how- 
,ever. and i began to wonder why
to the financial stability and wel- sadder, I chalked up the entire
fare of the college. In reality, how'- enterprise to expeilence and ie 
, , , solved not to be caught in such aever, their objectives cover a much (rap again
broader range of activities. These1 thus relinquish an aspect of
are the ________ _ _____ __  _* t , I 3 cf 3are interested in bringing to stu- 13‘1Kiea sures on anyone who asserts that 
it is not. Why do we insist on
College is an experiment. I was
The first Career day since 1950 wi
T* • nfaranca Is designed to bring to the attention of undor-Jd**1* attention. Publicity, then. )lH> community, in * ener*|ghort-c^ngin/ourseFves l^ 'o u ir
q aducites the variety of |ob opportunities. Responsibilities of various W»U be one of the matters which al. is not willing to accept con- own education? 
job positions will be clarified. w ill have to be worked out. Pub- structive criticism  leveled stu- College is an ^
C onference sessions aie  planned to help freshmen and sophomores licity w ill provide a means of t-urt'o f a ^ume 'atmude to- once told‘ and as in the chemis* 
Os well as juniors and seniors and a good cross section of job pos- communication between alumni ” 'ard dthe theatre which prevails u v lal)’ Respite burned fingers, 
Blbilities will be presented. Freshmen and sophomores who have not iUkd undergraduates. in this country, an attitude which ^ext" J > i d a V°  tho*^ o™ vou
yet decided their ma|or fields may find panel discussions of various Gur responsibility is to aid this expresses itself in the star-sys- interested w ill read my
positions helpful in crystallizing their interests. Panel leaders have »'«tooraoh-hound and
been selected to discuss jobs that are interesting specifically for worn 
on cis well as those specifically for men. Career day discussions are 
in fact, important for every student who at some time will b« locking 
to a |ob.
Another Caieer confeience will not be held until 1956 or 1957.
O  i ilit  i  t  i  t i  trm the Butocraph-houna . . ,
organization in every way. Op- lh , ’ g<)cial pressures which keep second ofH™  . \Vte™ p* at dran,,a
portunities like the one we are DeoDle from earning their living criticism. In light ot this article,
, , . . . .  ■ (hoir r»r»iitinai may I make one request of thosebeing given next Tuesday should as actors because their political , . . -.. readers. If I deplore your favor-be used to cement our relationship, convictions oi
Sfr t u  y a
All these conditions stem from
e used to cement our relationship. • pattern. ite scene- accuse me of ignorance
1 urge anyone who has any nig- ' a;> ° p r n 's from a"d insensitivity, but. I beg yoa
gestions or questions on this topic .......  „ ~ not of malice
A ‘ternoon classes have been cancelled to enable students to at- to contact me s o  that we can dis- ,he lnab,1,lv of the averd«e *
c u ss  them at this meeting ' ican theater-goer to divorce the
‘ actor as an actor from the actortend the Career day sessions.
The Lawrentian speaking of diets
P u h l l t h r d  e v e ry  w e e k  d u r in g  I h e  col- *,' lx  t t l.A C O e d s  a r e  O il a d a i l y
y ea r  e v r e p l  v a c a t io n s  by  D ie  l.aw -  d i e t  o f  o n e  m u f f i n ,  C a p s u l e s  o f
r r i i i i a n  M o ard  o f  ( o i i t r o i  o f  l  a w r e n r e  n n n c i a l s ,  v i t a m i n s  a n d  a m m o  
O o l l r i e ,  A p p le to n ,  M U c o n t ln .
E n te r e d  
Ir inb ri »0. 11*10
The following poem appeared in
Irv Curry. ^  ^ person. Criticism of the for- 
o mer is mistaken for criticism ofare you one? h p «bu. ation, ‘The New
. „ ....., »tl Statesman and Nation of Oct. 25,What s in a name? The great personal affront. The simple tiutn *
t. , . .. , „ Iu * t iiL-a vnn •»« a npr- and I feel that it is worthyBard posed he question centuries that I could like you, as a per- _ *■ , J u ** i hue  vnur reprinting in a Wisconsin pa-ago in one of his better known son, very much ana nate your 1
niL. Dnt i i ■% thi.' rl -j \r (hnrn /'an ni'tintf ic itfnnrod 3S is itS obvi- ^   ^' Ron >Iaxwell
r iw u »» i n  i i i i « i i i . , , i lK ir  i l l  w iic  t il* ' m v h v i w i i  o v t ii 1 /  - ---- - - „
second cias* matter, Sep- 1 ' 11 ' I ’ “ 1 ‘n .^ 111(1 d ra m a s  But in th is  d a v  th e re  can  a c t i g  is  ig o re  a s  is  its i-
-  •« the 1.0*1 office .1 h a i.d tu l of g u m d io p s  now a n d  bj1 in n a m e  F o f  jn .  ous c o ro n a r y  that m y  c r it ic is m  of
A p p le t o n ,  M ls c o n a ln ,  u n d e r  th e  a r l  o f then W ashed dow n bv a bottle of . , . . . .  . ,  . .........  ...... v,
i ia rch  *, IK7». Printed by the F * it  Pub- j wat*»r sta n ce , ta k e  the w o rd  p h illu m in u st you a s  an  a cto i h a s  noth ing
fishing company, A pp icion^ visconsin . ‘ ‘ *. i f  yo u  w e re  to be c a lle d  a p h il-  e v e r  to do w ith  m y  re g a rd  for
p e r  y e a r It is all in the interest of sci­
ence. The project may determine luminist, it really
I*
S u b s c r ip t io n  r a te s  a re  
| I .W  pe r  s e m e s te r .
k d i t o r - ln - c h le f  ............  S u s a n  l.a K u s e
I ’ h o n e
p m in e s s  M a n a g e r .......... I t r l p h ln e  J o e r n s  . . .  . . .  . . .  , . . . , , ,  . . .riieM a-uJti.’ the basic •building blocks’ which
aisuaging tditor__  ___  Helen C asper make up protein necessary for
A '^ 's t a n t  b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  K s y  l ln y e r  health.
M e w s  I  d i t o r .......................O e o r g e  K r e l l ln g  c . . .  .  . i „ .
# p , .r t s  »d i t o r ..........................  P h i l  H o m e s  Slx who l*ved on a similar
editor................. t U fa brih Auid d'et last semester neither lost nor
rdl,,,r...............  K*' Murray gained weight. Their energy re- BV GEOR(«IA REINHARDT
Rose* /.ege^Vnd msil,ed high and they had no dif-
Mariisn sekus ficulty keeping up with their busy . .
....... -,lm college schedule, L 1Jack Schrader I___________________________________seems always
nah Kry, l.lbby tioldston, t>oug H a- i gen, (ieorge Krelling, O. H. I’srrish,]
Dorothy Patterson, Have Sacked.Anne S h a fe r  and the editor.
i<n't anything you as a person and should nev-
misconstrued.
at usic
f e a l u r
C o p y  I d i t o r ......................
C i r c u l a t i o n  m a n a g e r s .
0 * t  l o o n u t s .
r»»riiiiramanie fh i f too bad It just mean* lhat you col- er be thus isconstrued, 
approximately 20 ‘ ammo acids! lcct book m8tch covers.__________j Failure to realize this distinc-
kaleidoscope
Y GI  I  me laugh to see this earnest battle
Memories are misty and irra- of Hamlets—now I can^u t think
. . .  .'o f it and cry . . . for as I pack glimpses into a past that
P h o t o g r a p h e r  ...............
I l H l i i K I V I .  H O A R D
H r a c k e r , l le le n  ( a% per. D a > e  t 'h a l-  
,  In n e r . < t n t l i ia  C la r k ,  Irv  ( Di r t ,  Ne-
. . Dick l  o a n  
M l M H I  lt>  l a r i ;
in flux—because I
the car at the end of each school 
year, I realize how much I have
change. I r r a- become like Hamlet—feverishly 
tional, because accumulating possessions that 
the vivid pic- eventually come to possess me. for 
tures we recall I must protect them; and with 
are not always each new possession another 
of seeming con- mocking bauble is desired, 
sequence. F o r  These things lash me to a specif- 
instnnce, one of ic time and an infinitesimal point 
my most lucid in space. The freedom I felt as a 
memories is of a child is being slowly crushed to 
w ee hamster earth—slowly forgetting how to 
named Hamlet, use the wings that formerly soar- 
Now, if he ed easily into the realms of con* 
Ml»s Reinhardt bad h a d  a templation. 
sparkling personality, but as Ham- I am in college, yet I often won- 
let was only a two ounce bundle of der whether I have not lost too 
vital brown fur—I shall but make soon that which was realized too 
allusion to his charm. The main late, and that which, perhaps, can 
part of his life was ticked away never be regained. With this 
under a sawdust pile in the dark* thought came, 
est corner of his cage—however, I Opus 19
did get to know Hamlet at feeding Madly spinning the binding 
time. Ravenously, he would snatch pivot of space-time is felt * 
his biscuits from my fingers, and
then run nervously to another 
j corner of his cage, toss them into 
a harum-scarum pile, and return 
for more.
After he had accumulated all he 
could, he would perch menacingly 
upon the pile to defend it from 
Juliet (my other hamster). Hamlet 
was usually so busy guarding his 
horde from Juliet that he rarely
By h part of earth which stretch­
es in anguish toward the heav­
ens.
. . . Longing surges, as tears 
blind the eyes and the pulse 
leaps as a beast of burden 
Bound to an object of insuffer­
able rigidity—
Unyielding it stands as tholiem- 
bling heart
Tears in the trace* oi its loath­
ed bondage.
The censure of the Senate 
may administer a smack 
To America's most truculent 
and contumacious Mac,
But is McCarthy finished, or all 
set for hitting back?
That all depends, of course, 
upon Wisconsin.
The Senator's indictment may 
be vigorous and tough. 
Applauded by the citizens Mc­
Carthy treated rough.
But the verdict of the Senators 
will hardly be enough 
To scarify Republican Wis­
consin.
The Senators in session may 
a vote of censure pass,
On breaches of procedure and 
insults to High Brass.
Judge the manners of McCar- 
th> as distinctly lower class. 
But that’s the way they like 
it in Wisconsin.
The Democratic press may 
say McCarthy's down and out, 
That cohorts of McCarthyites 
have all been put to rout —
Tne honour of the Senator 
America may doubt.
But America must reckon 
with Wisconsin.
The Democrats may cele­
brate McCarthy's knock-out 
blow.
The liberals may prophesy his 
head is bending low.
But if the angel voices now are 
calling ‘ Poor old Joe”
They may not hear the an­
gels in Wisconsin.
Sagittarius
EDITORIAL BOARD 
The Lawrentian editorial 
board will mert at 12:45 instead 
of at 12:30 today, according to 
Suwn LaRose, editor. The 
changed lime will be effective 
until the end of the semester.
